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ABSTRACT

Electricity is indispensable for socio-economic developments. Its demand is dramatically increasing in the domestic sector at an incredible pace 
despite distressing electricity deficiency in most of the world’s developing economies like Pakistan. The synthesis of the literature portrays that 
domestic consumers irresponsibly (consciously or unconsciously) waste a major portion of their electricity consumption that is detrimental to 
electricity security, climate, and sustainable developments. To effectively deal with the issue of electricity waste, this study is presenting a theoretical 
research framework containing a fear based promotional marketing strategy. The novelty of the model is to present an intriguing behavioral strategy 
for developing consumer sustainable responsible behavior. Confronting consumers with the awareness of wasteful consumption and its detrimental 
conditional impacts (financial, environmental, personal future and electricity security threats and religious punishments) can significantly create threats 
of electricity wastage (wastophobia) in the electricity consumers’ mind. Wastophobia strategy will set ground foundations for the researchers and 
policymakers to manage electricity waste as well as wastage of other goods and services. This strategy will significantly contribute to the theoretical 
knowledge of various disciplines, such as marketing, psychology, waste management and so on. Sustainable responsible behavior is categorically 
supporting consumers as well as holds huge potential in present policy guidelines under the arena of electrical purification and waste management. 
Moreover, such policy implications are viable, sensible, and supportive for national electrical transmission and production regulatory authorities at 
both public and public counterparts.

Keywords: Energy Efficiency, Wasteful Consumption Awareness, Religious Sermons, Wastophobia, Sustainable Responsible Behavior 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The electricity is a revolutionary discovery in the history of 
mankind. Presently, each segment particularly the domestic 
sector overwhelmingly relies on electricity (Zafar et al., 2018). 
Domestic consumers whether an infant, adult, young, aged, male, 
female, rich, and poor utilize (or avail service) electricity for 
accomplishing routine activities. Succinctly, in the modern world, 
electricity holds an imperative position for human existence and 
considered the index of the socio-economic propensity of an 
economy (IEA, 2018).

Electricity is setting grounds to enrich human living standards. 
Each day, innovative electricity-driven appliances (EDA) are 
presented in the market to enhance the quality of life. Among 
them, the domestic sector EDA are noteworthy (IEA, 2018) 
to make life faster, comfortable and splendid. EDA provides 
routine-base services such as; lighting, maintaining indoor 
temperature, freezing, cleaning clothes, preparing food, 
extracting water from the earth, entertainment, security and 
so on (National Research Council, 1997). The proliferation 
of astonishing EDA is raising electricity demand (ED) and 
dependency globally at the growth rate of 2.8% (IEA, 2020). 
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The rising ED is threatening for human sustainability and 
sustainable developments.

A major portion of the rising ED is consumed in domestic buildings 
around the world. Globally, the domestic building utilizes in bulk 
(30%) of the total electricity supply (IEA, 2017). China’s residential 
sector holds second position (Ding et al., 2017), European residents 
consumption is 40% (Prete et al., 2017), while residents in Pakistan 
consume almost half (51%) of the total electricity supply at the 
average growth rate of 7% per anum (Survey, P.E. 2018).

Figure 1 evidently depicts that fulfilling dramatically growing 
unproductive sector ED (46%, 2016; 47%, 2017; 51%, 2018) by 
shrinking (27%, 2016–25%, 2018) industrial sector’s needs is 
destructive for the sustainable economic growth of the economy.

1.1. Electricity Deficiency and its Detrimental Impacts
Pakistan is experiencing electricity deficiency (Qazi et al., 2018) 
of almost 6097 megawatts (Survey, P.E. 2018). The blackout 
remains 6–8 h on average per day. The power quality is poor 
due to fluctuating voltages. While 17% of villages are still not 
interconnected with the electricity network (National Electric 
Power Regulatory Authority (2020). The projected deficiency is 
almost 13934-megawatt units at the current growth rate till 2025 
(Rafique and Rehman, 2017). To wipe out the effects of electricity 
deficiency residents bear almost PKR 30 billion annually to 
buy an uninterruptable power supply and batteries (National 
Electric Power Regulatory Authority (2020). The government is 
progressively adding additional capacity in the system (Survey, 
P.E. 2018) but consumers’ irresponsible/distorted behavior is 
pouring water over governmental efforts towards clean, green, 
uninterrupted electricity supply ideology.

1.2. Irresponsible Behavior (IB)
Behavior is the composite mixture of human actions, emotions, 
habits, moralities, normative and social factors. The disequilibrium 
in any of the states can lead to distorting human nature 
(Martiskainen, 2014) and evolves irresponsible behavior (IB). IB 
is displeasing (Gupta, 2007), immoral and considered as social 
transgression (Grappi et al., 2013). It is based on illegal actions 
(unconsciously and consciously) that are considered against the 

laws (Gupta, 2007). According to Collins (2019) actions are 
considered irresponsible that are taken without considering the 
consequences.

In the case of electricity, domestic consumers are widely held liable 
for IB. For example in China, inefficient electricity consumption 
portion is 23% of the total electricity demand (Sheng and Guo, 2018) 
despite China is the topmost country investing in energy efficiency 
around the world (IEA, 2018). While, wasteful consumption portion 
of domestic consumers in Pakistan is more than 25% (Samaa 
Digital, 2016). Domestic consumers irresponsibly (consciously and 
unconsciously) do electricity wastage in routine life. Unconsciously 
electricity wastage occurs due to deploying conventional appliances 
(IEA, 2018; ELCOMA, 2017) and keeping appliances on standby 
mode (Ding et al., 2017). While laziness/habits (Balta-Ozkan et al., 
2013), higher-income (Vassileva and Campilo, 2014) and security 
threats (Chitnis et al., 2016) develop consumer conscious IB. Figure 
2, contains the detail picture of irresponsible behavior.

1.3. Wasteful Consumption as the Key Barrier
The ED is incessantly rising at each sector around the world but 
the pace domestic sector hold is incredible. The literature synthesis 
is that domestic consumers misuse a considerable portion of 
electricity consumption at home. The distorted behavior leads to 
extravagant, futile and wasteful consumption that brings ruination 
in the human inner self, society, economy, and environment instead 
of sophistication it provides. In a nutshell, if even now, corrective 
actions are not taken to deal with IB then wasteful consumption 
will devastate all living beings on the earth. Such as Fisk (1973) 
argued in his responsible consumption theory that irresponsible 
consumption will bring more distractions for humanity than the 
growing number of population in the world.

1.4. Inspiration of the Study
So far, various behavioral strategies are deployed to change 
consumer behavior such as; education (Saini, 2018), electricity 
prices (Chen, 2017), incentives (Edelman, 2015), public and 
individual benefits (Zhang et al., 2014), electricity awareness 
(Brounen et al., 2013), role of technology (Grønhøj and Thøgersen 
2011), energy taxes (Mills and Schleich, 2010) and so on. These 
strategies significantly contributed to develop responsible behavior. 

Figure 1: Sectoral electricity consumption (Survey, P.E. 2018)
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But the results of the mentioned strategies remained affective for 
a short span. Because consumers re-shifted their behaviors after 
removing the interventions deployed by the researchers during 
experimental stages of the studies mentioned above. Therefore, 
none of the strategy directs that, “How to sustain or how to develop 
sustainable Responsible Behavior”?

Thus, the key idea of this study is to handle consumer’s IB with 
an intriguing approach. To attain this objective, a theoretical 
framework is developed based on a fascinating behavioral strategy 
that will support to demolish distorted human nature and contribute 
to eliminate wasteful electricity consumption (crisis).

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Unconscious (unaware) consumers mostly take uninformed decisions 
that produce unintended consequences. In short, unawareness 
supports to structures consumer IB. For awareness creation and 
behavioral modifications, businesses do promotions for the brands, 
offer for sale (Kotler et al., 2007). The core of the promotional 
contents remains to disseminate brand positive aspects by keeping 
consumer unaware about related destructive consequences occur 
during; production, utilization, and recycling process (Nuseir, 2019). 
For example, today, in the case of electricity, a consumer is well 
aware that; refrigerator maintains perishable goods for a long period 
of time; an air-conditioned well maintains room temperature; standby 
mode feature keeps appliances active for user ease. Meanwhile, the 
majority of consumers remain unaware of; the volume of electricity 
units the appliances consume? How many units of electricity are 
being wasted at standby mode? How many charges household pay 
for their inefficient electricity consumption? How to monitor and 
reduce electricity waste at home? Unfavorable consequences along 
with severe punishments for doing wastefulness/extravagance 
mentioned in theological books? Holding aside these issues, the 
most noteworthy hurdle is “How to deal with those consumers who 
are well aware about electricity wastage but still do not bother to 
take steps for reducing their wastage at home”?

Why does the problem (wastage) occur? This is sighted in 
Sigmund Freud “Philosophy of “Psychoanalysis” (1890). Freud 
elaborates that holding unconscious thoughts in mind creates 
cognitive problems (Freud, S. n.d.) and develop distorted human 
nature (Spencer, 1956). Psychoanalysis portrays that by turning 
unconsciousness of individuals into consciousness can effectively 
handles the cognitive problems. Thus, psychoanalysis is supportive 
for this study to turn consumers’ unconscious irresponsible 
behavior into sensible awareness of wasteful consumption. In 
other words, Psychoanalysis addresses the question that “how 
to turn the unconscious part of consumers mind into sensible 
awareness”. As addressed above that majority of the consumers 
are unconscious about different wasteful electricity consumption 
aspects. Therefore, this study is adopting the awareness of wasteful 
consumption as a key determinant to get rid of consumers’ 
unconscious irresponsible behavior problem.

2.1. Awareness of Wasteful Consumption
Awareness is the initial step to motivate and change consumer 
behavior for electricity conservation, but not compulsory 

(Abrahamse et al., 2005). The study of Steve (2015) elaborates 
that the governments of different countries are focusing on diverse 
tactics to convey knowledge and to make the general public more 
aware of the efficient use of electricity (Akroush et al., 2018). 
Electricity is indispensable (IEA, 2018) and its useful consumption 
cannot be minimized at any cost. But its wasteful consumption 
can be eradicated. The issue of wasteful electricity consumption is 
common in the domestic sector around the world. Till now, no such 
awareness campaign has been launched that addresses consumers 
about the various facets of wasteful consumption.

Wasteful consumption awareness provides information to 
consumers with various aspects of electricity wastage, including; 
(a) unit consumption of each appliance (b) electricity consumption 
monitoring procedure (c) unit consumption at standby mode (d) 
methods to reduce electricity waste (e) cost and incentives involved 
in saving electricity waste and so on. Therefore, study proposes 
that; the information of various facets of wasteful consumption 
supports to manage the issue of unconscious irresponsible 
behavior. Awareness of wasteful consumption also leads to produce 
fear (wastophobia) in the consumers’ mind.

2.2. Conditional Impacts of Wasteful Consumption
To change consumer unconsciousness is not a big deal but it 
remained so far a challenge for researchers and policymakers to 
modify consumer conscious irresponsible behavior. To effectively 
manage consumer conscious irresponsible behavior (laziness, 
habits) some conditional impacts (based on awareness of wasteful 
consumption) are necessary to present in front of conscious 
irresponsible consumers. The conditional impacts will provide 
experience about the detrimental consequences of electricity 
wastage.

2.2.1. Financial (economic) impacts
Electricity waste is considered as the bottleneck of electricity 
security. Electricity insecurity directly impacts on financial 
(economic) stability of the economy. Pakistan imports 85% fuel 
to meet electricity needs and pay almost US $15 billion annually 
for imports bill payments (ESP, 2018). While fossil fuels share 
for electricity production is more than 64% globally (IEA, 2018). 
Zaman (2017) study reveals that imports of the country are the 
US $ 53.02 billion while the exports volume is not more than $ 
20.44 billion annually. The annual trade deficit is almost US $ 
32.58 billion in 2018.

Table 1 illustrates that 6.34% of increase in the net imports and 
0.78% decrease in net exports for the period of 2017–2018. The 
fluctuating trade deficit gap is the chronic indication for rising 
imported fuel prices and per-unit cost of electricity that affects 
directly to each household in the country. Therefore, this study 
proposes that “financial burden can influence irresponsible 

Table 1: Economic impacts
Year Imports 

$ (billion)
Exports $ 
(billion)

Trade Deficit 
$ (billion)

Imports 
growth 

%

Export 
growth 

%
2016 45 25.5 19.5 16.06 −0.78
2017 53.5 25.1 28.4 21.02 −6.34
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consumer behavior and develop threat of wasteful consumption 
in consumers’ mind”.

2.2.2. Environmental threats
The burning of fossil fuels has stern environmental implications 
such as emission of Corbin dioxide (CO2), methane and other 
greenhouse gasses that cause global warming (IEA, 2018). In the 
words of Stofan Allen (2015) “Global warming is just one cause 
of climate change. Other severe impacts include droughts, floods, 
ozone depletion, heat waves, and especially food security threats. 
World Health Organization (2019) report depicts that almost 90% 
population of the world breathes in dangerously polluted air called 
“new tobacco”, which has already increased global environmental 
temperature up to 20 (Vassileva and Campillo, 2014). World 
Economic Forum report on climate change (2018) indicates that 
rising temperature will cause more than 100 millions premature 
deaths around the world in the current century. While the global 
climate risk index report (2019) indicates that countries like Haiti, 
Philippines, and Pakistan are recurrently experiencing severe 
global climate change effects (Eckstein et al., 2019).

Pakistan’s energy sector holds the major share in emitting CO2 
and other gasses (Survey, P. E. 2018). Therefore, major electricity 
consuming sector’s contributions in greenhouse gasses emissions 
cannot be overlooked. Thus, spreading environmental degradation 
informational contents can be supportive to create a threat of 
electricity wastage in irresponsible consumer mind”.

2.2.3. Religious punishment
A human spends life in the blend of societies, culture, nations, and 
religion in this world. Among all, religion is the fundamental part 
of human life as Mathras et al. (2015) study explained that religion 
constructs human nature and behavior. Religion is the system of 
beliefs based on strict principles addressed by the Supreme Being 
(Pollack, 1995). Presently, three religion; Christianity, Muslim, 
and Hinduism (31.4%, 23.2%, 15%) are dominant in the world 
that jointly makes approximately 70% population of the world. 
The followers obey and spend their lives according to religious 
preaching. Approximately 80% of the world population keeps 
religious affiliation and more than 70% of American believes that 
their religious beliefs affect human behavior (Pew Forum, 2015).

Human is the steward of God on earth. God has taught human 
through scriptures (Holy Books) about all the means of life 
and restricted from bad practices. The one who obeys religious 
principle gets success in the world and Hereafter. While hard 
punishment (ruin and destroyed) is mentioned for those who 
disobey religious teachings.

Extravagance Belief (Knowledge): Today, human became 
addictive to wasteful consumption. But all major religions of the 
world are agreed upon the teachings of extravagance. The word 
wasteful, exaggeration, greed, excessive, immoderate consumption 
are synonymously used for extravagance. Extravagance means 
exceeding consumption from limits of needs. These practices 
create destructions for humanity. Different scholars have 
criticized extravagance as; ill-being, (Pandelaere, 2016), status 
consciousness (Goldsmith et al., 2017), self-destruction (Ikeda, 

2012), and greed (Sinaga, 2012). It is complicated to uphold a 
moderate level of consumption but not impossible.

Wasteful Consumption in Islam: In Islam, extravagance is 
prohibited in the Holy book (Quran). According to the Muslims, 
God dislikes those who consume excessively and commit waste. 
The virtuous are those maintain the state of equilibrium between 
two extremes states of spending (a) misery and (b) waste.

The religious instructions of the Holy Quran about the extravagance 
are as follow;

“.the extravagant are the inmates of the fire.” (Surah Ghāfir, 
40:43)

“…and eat and drink and be not extravagant; surely He does not 
love the extravagant.”(Surah al-Ar’āf 7:31)

“.and do not squander wastefully, surely the squanderers are the 
followers of the shaitans and the Shaitan is ever ungrateful to his 
Lord.” (Surah al-‘Isrā’, 17:26-27).

The mentioned verses of the Holy Quran clearly state that God 
dislike those who commits waste and will surely send into 
Hell (Rizvi. n.d.). Most of the consumers are unaware of these 
instructions mentioned in the Holy Quran. Thus, they make waste 
and will bear hard punishment hereafter.

Wasteful Consumption in Christianity: Material possession, 
extravagance, and greed are banned in Christianity. In Christianity, 
God holds the highest priority, who blesses material things to 
human for their satisfaction. The teachings of Christianity explains 
that,

“But those who desire to be rich fall into temptation, into a snare, 
into many senseless and harmful desires that plunge people into 
ruin and destruction. For the love of money is a root of all kinds 
of evils. It is through this craving that some have wandered away 
from the faith and pierced themselves with many pangs.” (Timothy 
6:9-10)

Human comforts are hidden in spiritual satisfaction rather than 
possession of material things and its extravagance as mentioned 
in Luke (12:15)

“And he said to them, “Take care, and be on your guard against 
all covetousness, for one’s life does not consist in the abundance 
of his possessions.” (Sartelle, 2010).

Extravagance motivates humans to maximize their wealth and 
spend more for inner satisfaction. While Supreme Being has kept 
the inner satisfaction in spiritual praying rather than in material 
possessions or extravagance. It creates evils in societies and leads 
human away from the blessings of God.

Wasteful Consumption in Hinduism: In Hinduism, material 
prosperity is valued; the accumulation of wealth for one’s personal 
greed goes against the principle of dharma (righteous living).
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According to the Bhagavata Purana,

“Human has no right to claim more than what is required for our 
basic purposes”

In the words of Mahatma Gandhi

“There is enough in the world for everyone needs, not enough for 
everyone greed” (Krishnaswamy, 1981; Balch, 2013).

Therefore, the study proposes; “Religious punishment of 
wasteful consumption could works as a conditional response 
and moderately contribute in developing fear of doing wasteful 
consumption (wastophobia).”

2.2.4. Personal future insecurity threats
Personal future consideration and opportunity cost play an important 
role in influencing consumer behavior (Bartels and Urminsky, 2015). 
According to the Maslow need theory (1943), safety and belonging 
needs are more essential than esteem and actualization to live in a 
state of equilibrium. But today, humans are struggling to achieve 
luxuries of lives as it is easily observed that EDA are creeping 
in every home. These appliances are equipped with artificial 
intelligence (AI) feature that has the capabilities to understand 
and redefined; human thinking, working, and way of living (IEA, 
2018). The excessive usage of AI-based EDA is threatening for 
human security, privacy, and identity. According to Bryson (2002),  
exponential growth in AI-based EDA will overthrow human or will 
specify human existence around a bedroom. According to the World 
Economic Forum (2019), almost 20% of children in the United 
States do not go outside for playing games (Olivia Rosane, 2019). 
These children spend their time sitting in front of EDA based on AI 
capability. While the ratio of such kinds of children is rising in world 
developing economies. Thus, challenging phenomena is that, how to 
maintain positive connections between human and AI-based EDA?

Electricity Security (ES) Threat: Uninterrupted electricity supply 
is the superiority of every nation as socioeconomic development 
heavily relies on it (IEA, 2018). To make sure the electricity 
security human are deploying natural reservoirs at economies of 
scale. Heavily reliance on scarce electricity generating resource to 
meet unjustified electricity needs (waste) leads toward electricity 
insecurity that is creating stern electricity security challenges for 
economies. The study of Koyama (2017) explains that electricity 
insecurity creates various threats for an economy including 
political instability, terrorism, and war. Thus, “awareness fearful 
consequences of Personal future and ES can indulge consumer 
into fear of wasteful consumption.

All the mentioned conditional impacts along with awareness 
of wasteful consumption will contribute to produce fear 
(wastophobia) in irresponsible (conscious and unconscious) 
consumer mind.

3. WASTOPHOBIA STRATEGY

To change consumers’ conscious irresponsible behavior this 
study is setting forth a new intriguing behavioral change 

strategy in the theoretical literature labeled as “wastophobia”. 
Phobia is a persistent fear (Ledoux, 2014). Fear is a primary 
human emotion that affects behavior (Nabi and Myrick, 2018) 
to defend him/herself from danger, aversive, threatening 
conditions and particularly from predators (Misslin, 2003). 
The proposed “Wasto” is being introduced for waste in this 
study. Waste is something useless and worthless that is not 
required for a longer period of time (Connell, 2011). It creates 
shame, denial, and fear which is intimidating for people (Lynch, 
1990). Therefore, this study proposes “Wastophobia” as fear 
of wasteful consumption.

“Wastophobia is a state of fear that promotes a considerate 
behavior and deters the way an individual develops mental 
precocious, apprehension and the practice of wasteful 
consumption. The behavior that may give rise to dismay and 
make the individual feel culpable, decrepit and uncomfortable 
towards behavioral practices which are inconsiderate”. While 
“Wastophobic” terminology in this study is termed for the 
person who finds himself/herself in a state of fear and feels 
unsafe while observing, realizing or producing wastage or 
wasteful electricity consumption. To spread Wastophobia 
among irresponsible consumer plays a significant positive role 
in developing SRB.

3.1. Procedure for Developing Wastophobia
To produce wastophobia in the consumer mind, little Elbert 
experiment based on stimulus-response theory logically support 
this study. Watson and Rayner  (1920) conducted an experiment 
to examine the impact of conditions on a little child behavior. 
Watson elaborates that conditional-response plays a significant 
role in generating phobia in humans minds and that has a strong 
influence on human behavior (Harris, 1979). Therefore, by 
confronting consumers with unfavorable conditional impacts 
(discussed above; financial, environmental, severe punishments 
mentioned in theological books of religions and personal future 
and electricity security threats) of wasteful consumption can 
effectively develop “wastophobia” in consumer’s mind. Thus, 
the study proposes that “Wastophobia can be the most influential, 
suitable, and revolutionary strategy among all behavioral 
changing strategies to develop sustainable consumer responsible 
behavior”.

Although, focusing to spread fear is unethical approach but 
according to the consequentialism approach of normative ethics, 
action’s worth is determined by the consequences, it produces. 
Actions are considered right if their consequences are acceptable 
for society (Driver, 2012). Therefore, Spreading Wastophobia 
among irresponsible consumer plays a significant positive role in 
developing consumer sustainable responsible behavior.

Extravagance motivates humans to maximize their wealth and 
spend more for inner satisfaction. It creates evils in societies and 
leads human away from the blessings of God. Thus study proposes 
that “Awareness of wasteful consumption along with it attached 
conditional impacts (Waste, detrimental impacts, and the threat of 
punishment) profoundly produce Wastophobia among electricity 
consumers”.
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4. SUSTAINABLE RESPONSIBLE
BEHAVIOR (SRB)

The findings of various studies showed that influencing consumer 
behavior can be helpful to reduce electricity consumption (Irfan 
et al., 2018; Guo et al., 2018). Such as Ouyang et al, (2008)  
explained that consumer responsible attitude is essential for energy 
conservation, as it supported to reduce 14% of energy consumption 
in the domestic sector. As discussed above in the objective of the 
study that so far various behavioral strategies have contributed 
significantly in developing consumers’ responsible behavior but 
for a limited timeframe. None of the strategies has proven reliable 
to sustain or develop sustainable responsible behavior.

Responsible behavior means consumer choices, actions and 
performance should be right and under the boundaries of the 

law. It guides the consumers to consider their actions’ impacts 
affecting other people as well as to the whole society. According 
to the Fishman (2013) responsible behavior is based on five key 
dimensions (1) honesty, (2) courage, (3) respect, (4) fairness 
and (5) accountability. These dimensions enhance individual’s 
self-realization capabilities in humans. It portrays to consumers, 
how to react or behave in a complex situation when complexity is 
generated by human in itself. Responsible behavior is the desirable 
situation to every individual but to make sure that individuals will 
hold responsible behavior across the life cycle is too challenging.

To develop sustainable responsible behavior is the other side of 
the coin. It does not matter how much a human responsibly behave 
in a particular situation for a short span, but the matter of the fact 
is that “How much passionate/willpower an individual has to 
sustain with the responsible behavior across his/her life cycle”?

Figure 3: Model of sustainable responsible behavior (Center, 2013; Commission, 1992)

Figure 2: Facets of irresponsible behavior
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“Sustaining on a single behavior across life cycle” or “behavior that 
allows individuals to fulfill their present needs without compromising 
the security of future generations needs is defined as sustainable 
behavior”. Sustainability or sustainability in behavior deals with three 
different aspects including (a) economic (b) environmental and (c) 
society (Commission, 1992). Sustainable behavior explains that a 
human should not deviate (stuck with a responsible behavior) from 
his/her behavior while having concern for the economy, society or 
with the environment. Therefore, merging sustainability/sustainable 
behavior three dimensions with five basic pillars of responsibility, 
this study is presenting a new determinant as Sustainable Responsible 
Behavior (SRB) in the theoretical literature.

“SRB is defined as; individual’s perception, choices, decisions, 
practices, and post-practice decisions should simultaneously be 
according to the principles of responsibility and sustainability of 
the behavior. SRB guides the consumers to take a stand for the 
right decisions across his/her lifecycle when being right is hard, 
confusing and complicated”.

For example, distinguishing between requisite (need) and wasteful 
consumption in the modernized world is much complicated. 
In this situation, only guidelines of SRB will be supportive to 
attach with the right decision. In short “guidelines of SRB will 
ensure sustainable developments in all facets of life including 
“self”, “society”, “economy” and “environment”. This could 
only be possible to achieve when a persistent fear of wastage 
(wastophobia) will continuously influence the consumer mind. 
Wastophobia Model is presented below in Figure 4.

This study proposes that “SRB significantly contribute to 
eradicating wasteful consumption of electricity around the world.”

5. CONCLUSION AND POLICY
IMPLICATIONS

Presently, electricity demand is continuously increasing 
at an incredible pace in the domestic sector despite the 
distressing electricity insecurity threats. Electricity insecurity 
is the leading phenomena around the world. The synthesis 

of literature evidently portrayed that domestic consumers’ 
wasteful consumption is significantly contributing in electricity 
insecurity. Two broad facets committing wasteful consumption 
are drawn out in this study as (a) conscious (creating waste by 
knowingly) (b) unconscious (creating waste due to unawareness) 
wasteful consumption. Consuming electricity consciously 
or wasting a chunk by unconsciously both are the distorted 
positions of human nature that create wastage and promotes 
irresponsible behavior which is immoral and undesirable. To 
manage this behavioral dilemma “how to maintain sustainable 
responsible behavior”, so far, none of the strategy has proved 
effectual in the past literature.

The useful electricity consumption is indispensible that cannot be 
eliminate at any cost. But eliminating wasteful consumption and 
providing uninterrupted electricity supply is the key and in-depth 
priority of developing economies for maintaining socio-economic 
developments. Sustainable electricity supply could only be attained 
if utilization control remained in sustainable responsible hands. 
The Sustainable Responsible Behavior (SRB) could prove helpful 
while instructing/motivating consumers to utilize electricity on 
essentialities rather than doing extravagance under the umbrella 
of consciousness or unconsciousness wastage. Thus, at the time 
of ripe, constructing sustainable responsible behavior to eliminate 
electricity wastage is considered pivotal in this study.

5.1. Theoretical Contribution
This study has presented a new behavioral strategy labeled as 
“wastophobia” (incorporating psychoanalysis therapy with the 
Little Albert Experiment based on conditional response theory) 
in the theoretical literature. “Wastophobia (fear of wasteful 
consumption) is a state of fear that promotes a considerate behavior 
and deters the way an individual develops mental precocious, 
apprehension and the practice of wasteful consumption. The 
behavior that may give rise to dismay and make the individual 
feel culpable, decrepit and uncomfortable towards behavioral 
practices which are inconsiderate”. While the individual who 
will indulge himself/herself into this fear, or in other words, feel 
threat of observing and practicing wasteful consumption, will be 
labeled as Wastophobic.

Wastophobia strategy can be encouraging to effectively-efficiently 
develop SRB that will eliminate consumers distorted nature. It 
will support to eliminate wasteful electricity consumption (crisis), 
its detrimental impacts more precisely and suitably than other 
behavioral strategies implemented in past literature. Researchers 
and policymakers can gain the ground foundation Wastophobia 
strategy and SRB for further research studies in the elimination 
of many other types of wastes in concerned units.

5.2. Policy Perspectives
This study provides policy guidelines to concerned governmental 
departments including National Electric Power Regulatory 
Authority (NEPRA) and Water and Power Development 
Authority (WAPDA for gaining control over electricity crisis 
that is perturbing socio-economic developments and sufficiency 
in uninterrupted electricity supply. The policy guidelines are as 
follow;

Research Framework 

Awareness of Wasteful Consumption

WastoPhobia

Sustainable Responsible
Behavior

Conditional Response

Financial Threats

Environmental Threats

Personal Future& electricity
Insecurity

Religious Punishment

Figure 4: Wastophobia model
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1. The initial governmental objective should be to create
awareness of wasteful electricity consumption in each
electricity consumer. Awareness of wasteful electricity
consumption will guide the consumers about various
perspectives of wastage (consciousand unconscious). Once
consumers will get familiarity with various facets of wasteful 
consumption then they will be able to take steps for reducing
their excessive/wasteful/futile consumption.

2. Government should facilitate poor (financial unstable) people
for energy conservation who are unable to take initiative for
implementing energy efficient (energy star) appliances in their
homes.

3. Government should incorporate the negative consequential
impacts of electricity wastage (financial, environmental,
religious punishment and personal future and electricity
security threats) with awareness of wasteful consumption to
seek attention of conscious irresponsible consumers. Negative 
consequences of wastage will support to create wastophobia
in consumers mind that will demolish consumers distorted
nature.

4. Government should adopt  influential  marketing
communication channels to spread Wastophobia (fear of
wasteful consumption). The services of religious speakers
(pressure group), customers’ service advisor (meter reader,
bill distributers, meter inspector and line man) of electricity
providing companies, media and educational institutions into 
policy streams that were overlooked in the past literature.
Channels such as religious speakers, customer services advisor 
and educational institution are more constructive, suitable and 
practical as targeted customers have direct interaction with
them.

5. The developed SRB will directly facilitate to government
(developing economies) for managing electricity crisis in the
country and should conserve electricity for future generations. 
Alone with it, economies would be able to save rapidly
depleting natural reservoirs (oil and oil related products)
for a long period of time. In its return, the billion dollars of
investment spend on oil importation will also be cut down
that will strengthens economic conditions of the country.

6. The government can utilize saved electricity for electrification
purposes as many villages are still not interconnected with
electric grids in Pakistan. While, surplus electricity can also
be exported to improve the balance of payment of the country.

7. The reduction in oil and oil related goods importation and its
consumption will surely reduce the harmful environmental
impacts. Government should spend this saved money and time 
on gaining self sufficiency in alternative resources generation
(green clean, efficient renewable energy).

5.3. Consumer Perspectives
Wastophobia strategy will develop consumers’ sustainable 
responsible behavior and that will facilitate consumers to reduce 
their ineffective-inefficient electricity consumption at home. The 
compensation consumers can obtain are as follow;
1. Minimize utility charges (electricity bills) by eliminating

electricity wastage,
2. Gain uninterrupted electricity supply with strong voltages.
3. Eliminate compensation cost that consumers bear on buying

an Uninterruptable Power Supply (UPS) and batteries,
4. Gain more time to strengthen physical relations with family,

friends and relatives.
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